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With this- new material- a greatly increased vo:.ume of work can' 
,‘: 
I 

be accomplished. The,protiesses of~.int,ermediar~y,metabolism~ previously f 
referred to,' can be studied in more detail. Effort need not be re- 
stricted to normal. plants or animals for abnormalities are also of 
interest. Information on dis,ease processes. or ,on low-pr.oclucing ani-' - 

mals mightbe turned to account in a'void?.ng. o,? preventing these con- 
ditions. 'Definitely the availabili.ty',of' radio-active isotopes, opens 
a,new .era' for .the science of nutrition,'. ! . .’ * 

"1 have attem;ted to show that progress. in '-;he knowiedge of nu- 
tritidn has been made in a'- series. of major steps,each traceable ,to 
some advance occurring'in a. contemj?'orary. science, The' small seedling 
,first'raised'by the early Greek physicians,has ,beer. nourished by ,.‘. 
chemica.1 science, physiology, biology an&h,., vcical. sc.';cnce _V .Appro- 
priately, since the_sciende of nutrition has pr'imarily a biological 
application, the,,greatest contribution to its gi:o;vt;h has bee,n made by 
biology. But contributions from.other sciences have been none the _- 
less indispensible to the full flowering, ol" the plan-t. 

In like manner the problems of this socie:‘;y must yield 'more, 
readily to the composite'approach its, vari;cd niembershi]? provides,. . . 
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.At this .I 347 An,iinal'ProCl'ctiorl Society's Conference,' where th3 .. " 
main theme is grasslands and the animal, .-there is perhaps no maze-. 
opportune t'ime to eulpgise Alfred Hyde Cockayne .whose main real life- 
work has, been grassland ,produci;ion and its conversion .into. animal- pro-, 
ducts. _.' 

_m ._ + .; / .' 
Born in 1880 of a ~~iiit.,'uriaEsUllling~ patient, self-as'orificin; .’ 

but very son-proud mother, h'iaude Cockaync, and son of an illustrious 
father, Dr. Leonard Cockayne, he was reared in' an atmosphere of the 
growing plants, ,in their, specific arid p.ec\illar .groMng place, (, ,Plant 
Ecology in its fullest, and widest- sense, agri.o~.ltu~~all.y, %-as estab- 
lished as a science in New Zealand, by AnH.Ca: and .'hi-s venerable father;. 
thelatter in.the indigenous '.plant world and'the former in, the 'great 
exot,ics that 'form the backbone of our Agriculture, -. . : ,I 

Nor was' it to the plant wor;ld alone' that A,I-I, C, confine'd his 
attention. ,I His versatile arid.criticsl mind applied itself ,with'zeal ', 
to plant and animals and, with an almost unoa:lny ins tlnct, rapidly 
sifted essentials. from unessentials, re$ninir,g' the' formerand insp'i-. ,‘.’ 

‘, ,., 

ing into others the urge to rcseirch to place his intuitive conclll- ‘, 
sions on an unassailable statistic?;_ basis, Very'few major agi?icul- 
tural developments missed ,the ,scrurr:ly and impelling genious of A,H;C,. 
Grasslands, crops9 'plant diseases, weeds, tin:?~erB, 'the f'ked.lng of the 

dairy cow, sheep and wool and wool: sC,ructnre,.,pigs and poultry, all 
inturn received his cr'itical.attent'ion much of whirYh is summed up, 
'in one.or other of'the '128 papers he has contributed-to botan.ical'and'. 

; 

ag15iuultural knowledgenS _ ., -.. 
,, 8, 

'Nor did'his activities, stop'at research.. His lifetime ,work VC! t 
based on the assumption tha,t Research and Ag;L3icu1%pa1_ Instructicn ‘. 
were two.'great foundation stones in the building of,a peqnnene and ... 
imposing agriculturpl edifice, ’ - I 

During his careo'r'he builL ti u%&'perhaps, the'best agricultural 
extension servi6e ever seen'in Now Zealand and"one, that will stand, ‘.,. 
compa.risdn in its simpldcity and .cffic’iency with any ngr?icultural, . "I 
extensive service in We, world? _ He saw',the impinge,,of .tio' world 'wars.: 
on agriculture and during the, last war. parti'cula.rly. was: entrusted with X.j 
v.ery,great powers -and responsibilitiesl. ,:., .I 
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he'becarke the Primar$ Industries- Cqntroller. 'In 19/;1. he was. ChaiL;;' '::i 
of the Primary ,P.roduction Council; he was a member'. of the.War Emer- :i 
igency Supply' Council and .had direct supervision of Vegetable Production j 
for the'f'eeding of the Army ,in.the I'acific and th'e ra.tioning of fer- .j 
tilisers, '. ,, 1 ; .’ _’ 

I 

The story of' combined pastoral res,earch,and its extension to 
the Si'eld of agriculture, is the life-story 0f.A.H.C. 

,, 
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iWhen ?9 ,years'of age he attended,Canterbury University College 
land became Assistant Demonstrator in Biology,under Dr. Dendy,'from 
whence inl904.he was: appointed.to the Dept.. of ,Agriculture as Assist-. 
ant Biologist to the,Slorticu,ltural~Division. .Atthat time Cockayne's 
implied,determinati'on was to institute a scientific, and research 
organisation to serve:, not only Horticulture but all the other extens- %. 
.ive .activities of the Dept. of Agriculture. Thus in -1909 we see A,H,S', 
appointed Biologist of a.self-contained unit having under-its ken most 
living things, from the microscopic.bactecia and.fungi, to insects and, 
the higher plants; . . 

4.. 

.I we%1 r;emember t,h'e 'unit some, two 'years later when I joined Up 
with the Dept. 

,' 

of A.griculture as a clerical cadet in.,the Head Offic? ,_ 
in -1911;. The,-unit then -consisted 'of two' rooms, one .th.e general labv- 
oratory and office, dissected into bays by. filing and specimen cabi- 
net intrusions into the.room, and at the- far end a:small back room 
occupied by;AA,H.C. The nucleus of the modern seed-testing station 
was there in a series: ofshelves built.into a.windo'w recess at one 
side of the room.'. .Clbse to this incubator, at a bench in front, work- ,, 
ed'Richard Waters alongside a huge water'trough that was used for the, 
washing of' specimens andp. incid.cntally, to receive the expectorations i 
of certain workers? Hence this box .camti .to be.1~nown:a.s the gob-box. 
On the right was Percy Cu'bit,, the clerk and&enera,l assistant who late.. i 
in 1912,,',.1 replaced, Esmond Atkinson, botanist- andtar'tist completei ._ 
the personnel of theunit, The.characteristic.atmosphere of the place _. 
was a diligent, unofficious freeness, that characterised the whole- cf : ‘: 
A.H.C.'s.administrationj 'drawing out rather 'than impelling loyalty and. 
originality in workers privileged to come under his ken. A freeness ?. 
however, at ,the time I speak sometimes led to chaotic conditions of 
typing, plant specimens, artistry, drafts of answered and unanswered 

" correspondence, p'ericdically gearle'd.up to terrific activ-ity in a gen- 
eral,clean up when lost .things b,ecame hopelessly "lorst", or were I, 
found. Darts spasmodically punctuated the daily routine, but there 
was no: 40-hour week in the laboratory in those days,:- a building up 
of a unit had begun which.to-day has blossomed ou.t into some eight 
separate and specialised research units., ,together with a fields In- 
.etruction service second to none in the agricultural,world. 

'The -'original unit of ‘-the:Biological.Laboratory. was'located ._ 
first in the upper s,torey of the.Custom House on the ,waterfront.. 

‘. 
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Later-it was transf'errcd to the Union,Steamship Company building wherr 
again.the unit. consisted .of! two.rooms; Here the window recess seed- 
testing chamber was replaced, by .glass cabinets, heated electrically 
by radiators that frequently got out of'order and ju,st as fr-equently. 
livened the switches and environs with power that frequently shocked 
the operator 'and -the 'charwoman, resulting in a. strike of the latter. 
Mr.. Waters was promoted to mycological work and I took over the seed-: I 
testing'assisted,by, one Hetty Jensen. Archie R,obinson, later killed, :. 
in.act,i.on"in the Great War I, replaced me as cl.erk. :, 

., 1 . 
The soj'ourn inlthe LJnion,Steamship.Company building lasted. 

approximately 2 years.,when -the unit .made' a, third move, into' the Domin- 
ion Farmers' Institute'building and while ther,e .there.was hatched a --. 
great 'plan that had it been-pursued.and had there been no war between ;:. . 
1914-1,918 would have changed.the role and venue of Agricultural College .j 
Education.in the North Isla.nd and the home of Plant,and possible 
Animal Research. 1 
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At this .time Jdhn.Brown was Director of:the Fields Division and .:: 
in' collaboration with A.H.C.'and the then Secretary of Agriculture, ', 
Mr. F.S. Pope, conceived the plan to set up a central Development Farm 

., 
i 

at which.could ,be'assembled ,all,agr.icultural.research~~where men,could ,,,:i 
'. , ,I _‘- 
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declined and, 

wi’th’it and with the, practical problems associated with that close ‘. ,I.; 
‘contact came to nought. 1 : 

The grandiose. scheme ‘to train ‘research:and extension officers 
collapsed and the students were ‘dispersed, most of them getting away 

: to the War, la,ter. to return ‘and take up work with the’ Fields Division 
with Agri’cul.tural, fIigh, S.chools s .,,o$’ $0 go farming. . 

( ,‘I i I, 
.’ . . S’ 

The. war, and the’ slump of the early 1920’s~ended the chequered 
career of, the C ;D.,E’,.’ and both ‘the Fields Divisi’bn .administrative and 
the Bi’ological’ Laboratory under A.1I.C. returned to W,ellington, the 

‘C.D,,F. ..later being cut’up and ‘so.ld to. returned soldiers’; A. factor ‘in 
this transfer of the Biologicsl Laboratory hack to Wellington was the 
insistent demand for academic qualification of its research officers, 
With the collapse. o’f the C,D .F. went any chance of, University Status 
so’ the only’ .course was for a return to’ a. University centre., 

‘, 

In- 1920 we, returned to Wellington’where ‘a.‘two storey .dwelling 
house was taken ‘over in. Kelburn and converted,, to. laboratories and 
offices * 
wi’thin’ t’he 

Fromthis point.it, can be said that specialisation set in 
unit; University degree c,ours’es were’ taken by all Senior 

Sta’ff .and for the. most pnrtdcgrees .were obtained, ‘, ‘i 
’ 
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.The general.ised and, wide kndwiedge. on all'biological : aspects ” 
that A.H.C.. possessed in-surprising ‘detail gave way within the,unit 

_ 1 

to .particularised, more exact ‘and new knowledge that his subordinates 
had by now acquired and ,exhibited at this time. A.Bj.C, .still, remainr,j 
the greatest ‘and” soundest critic in all specialised aspects of ‘the’ 
growing.‘scope of the ‘unit, as’ well. as. on t,he gencr’alised extension. as- 
pect. Well I r’timember at this time feelings of’ great inspiration ~. 
after experiencing ‘the privi’legc a,nd ..joy of .frequent. lone discussions * 
with A;H,C. onques,ti,ons of extending grassland research, ,, 

: : : :. 

Perhaps’ a’t this stage -the .f,ervour, cn’thus’iasm and’specialisa- 
tion of his staff might have caused grave misgivings in the heart of 
A,H.C, and at times; I- feel, mc all who specialised, wer’e .‘often unkin?. 
in lauding our’sclves superior ‘in our narrow sphere of work to the man ‘. 
who’ had ‘coaxed, encouraged,. guided and made- the, wa”y easy for us to 
ape?,ialise,. He saw slipping, ,from his grasp the ‘chance to write and 
publish the wealth ,of: generalised knowledge -he possessed. The mantle ’ 
,bad passed from him to his various satellites,. I am afraid unapprec-. 
iated by some oil us; : : _’ ,,, .’ 

.’ 

In 1.923 A.H’.C . was’ appointed.‘.Dirs’ctor of’the Fields Division : 

and his offi.dial association. with. the Biological Laboratory ceased 
.:, ,, ‘. 

until 1928. ‘Between d 923 .and, 1928 A.1i.C: ,.- concentrated on. .the building -. _ 
up ,,of the Extension. service of the Fields Division which at. that timd 
,was at a low’ebb. He’ strengthened the staff and freed the Division of i ‘.: 
all, policing’ and inspection work, Questions, of, Noxious Weeds, inspec-. : 
tion and- the administra.ti.ve control of. rabbits wer’e handed. over to the 

,Live-Stock Division, a shrewd move for it ridded the, Instructional s’er- ‘- 
vice of many a black look and thr.eat and transferred these’ over to the 
.Live-Stock Divi,si’on, This‘ Division, has borne the stigma ever since,but 
the transfer did, cr.eate .a ‘farm advisory service where its officers were 
welcomed on the farm -and soon .became the fa,st, friend a’nd guide of the 
farmer. ., .I . :. 

That Agricultural Extension Service was not’ built.. in ‘a day nor 
without, great personal effort on the part of A.H.C. .and his .special-. 
ised staff ,. Well I remember farm school after farm school, the masses ‘\, 
‘of cyc-lostyled lecture literature,’ lantern slides,. etc., that .formed : 
the ,basis of. those excellent farmer .and Instructional staff meet’ings’, i 
He’ coaxed ‘and goaded. lecturers into activity sometimes with.surpris- ; “. 
ing results.’ . +I( .. “, (,. 

;.( 
: ,; _ 

pi ; 
During this 1923-1928 per.io,d :-there was uppermost in Cockayne’s ” ! 

mind the urge‘ to get-his administrative Division andhis estranged re- .*:.i 
,’ ‘. .( ::, :. . *[I ,)‘.. 
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vic.r?s were 'given by tha.t Division.' A' 9th Division', that of 'Agricul-. 
tn~a!. Economics was also in being (E..J,. Fawcett) but this Division 

shifted to' Falmerston' North but',stayed in Wellington'as a liaison 
’ 

r_ e .i,. r-i ~ 
~‘o~.-l;:j~~;l betwe en the. Fields Di'visi'on .and 'Xead 0ffic.e. .~ It went the 'way 
of ail,flesh,, the research being sac_rificed to more highly paid ad- : 
mi.ni.stra.tive callings., ,. ; ., _ ‘.. ‘. 

.j .?, _‘,,. .‘, : 

A,H.C, held'the, joint positionas Director' of the Fields :Div+ 1. 
isio:i.and Plant Research Sta.tion for dne:year, and, then befell the' 
gr:eaYdst tragedy. that ever beset agricultural..research'in New Zealand,. ; 
Cocka.;.rne was a: born research, man and‘was peculiarly endowed to lead ; 
??esexl’ch ,and.,.to infuse enthusiasm in his specialised staff.. The story _ 
or Znbuificient inducement by way of salary.and scope to fulfil and 
carry o'X those research projects led.Cockayne largely. to forsake re- 
search and to look. towards,the more highly paid administrative work of‘ 
khti Dept,.-of Agriculture.._ 'He became As,sistant.'Director General of _ 
Airim.Ltv.rF: in 1929 and on the retirement of Dr. C.J. Reakes was ap- 

. : ,,,,: 
p0iilLe'u to the office of Director General,of Agriculture,.in 1936, ,.’ : ‘, 

: . 
.During his office, however', 

_ 
as Assistant Director-General, 

l~ca?:ed in Wellington,,.he retained also,the.oid role of Director of 
Planr;',Rescarch: Stationwhich, 'however, b'ecame untenable and.ineffec- I ,' 
tive. 011 account,of distant-control,and lack of personal:contact, , ‘I. 

, .-: ,:., 
:.. . 

Edwever,. A,I-1.C. “’ was determined to still be a facto-r in researcy;.. "' '. 
4b.ou.t this'_time 'the Dept. of Scientific and Industrial Research-was ,j 
set up- There loomed in thegreat mind'of A.H.:. anothor dream; He j 
;a:v all r'esearch,centred~in~.a.Department whose. one and only function 
;ias,'to 'serve and promotemresearch. Let.us take all agricultural re- 
<ear&-l ,from amid thc.trammellings'of~the generalised a,nd routine Dept,* 
-tf Agri.:r?lture and place 'it'in the S..& I.R,- Dept,,.under.a genera,1 
?i?search Council that would advise the Government. of, theday and- : ‘_ I 
Fo’ster .aLl research 'in+ the one Department! Hence was b,orn the Plant i .,: 
1esearch,Bureau‘under the wing.of .the Dept. ,of S. & I,R. with A,H.C..,;'.:., 
~s..,Cha'irma,n 'of- the P,lant Res,earch Bureau Committee, and a member of 

; 

the"Research Council..' ., 
I,; 

I : 
-', .:. 

So,far'so'goo!$ but there 'came to A,H,C,'s' grandiose, scheme a ,'-.' '. 

:utle shdck when s.tr.orig 'undercurrents within the, Dept. of -Agriculture 
inde?rt:ined‘ the'research structure he was buiiding,.retaining in Agri,- ! 
~ultul~e .a strong Division of Animal Research, later to be augmented,by ,' 
Soil Fertility.Res'earch and other projected researches,9 leaving Plan'!_ ,(',, 
?esearch: high and'dry in 'an entirely separate,and .alieniDepartment, .,.;I: 
35.vorced.f&'om the great agricultural organisati,on it was,created to . ,:;j ,, 
;ervec That divorce 'may yet prove one of the ,greatest trage.dies to '__",i 
the 'fulri~m'ent",'and'full expression of the 'enormous latent:possib,ili$t-i .“j 
i,es.,j.n r’esearch pr-ov.ided the 'fruits 'of., research pass quickly,:ay~_,~a$.il~~j 

.t.- ” : /__, _,, ._. , ),, ,’ ._.; 1, 2,’ _‘;,,’ 
‘,., : ‘,,, : . . : :. : ,.:j; I .,(_ ., ,I,. r, . / ” :, ‘,a ‘, . . I,, \ : .,~T ,,,’ .‘. ,/ 7 ’ 
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Search :units;out:of &he town with ,its stultifying influence and poii--- 
c> 
j 

tI.c:al domination:. to get into the%country side again where adequa.te ', ,i 
research:'facilities could be provided and where the impact of his ./ 

Divl.ii,onl'coul@be.made direct into.the arterial system of-the agricul- ‘: 
ture he 'lov,ed to, s:erve‘, ., , :'.' ., : ': \ . i* . . 

,-, Once% again, the Fields Division, and the resea'rch units-of the “, ,. 
old' Biological Laboratory were brought together under a closer liaison : : 

k:,H.C. now took the dual role of Director of the ’ than.ever before; 
Fields Di,vision and FlantR,esearch,Qtation, At this 'time the seea-- 
testing station was set up.,as 'a separate unit .inlit,hin .the framework 
of the.new organisation, and'land was acquired,f'br the',plant i-'esearch 
Divisioris .in close proximi,ty.to Nlas's'ey Agricultural College which 
came into being at abou,t thistime. Thus the old Bio'logical Laborat- 
ory changed its name, to .the Plant Research Station, later to be known 
3s separate.D.iv.isions under the_'Plant Research.Bureau. The station :'. 
at' thi.s'time consisted-of .eight dist'inct Research Divisions, each with' 

., 


